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TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE

Whole Construction Gang Thrown In
Jqy "Water on Northwestern TSoad.

Keller Party Braves Snow
Storm to Jtcscuc.

CASPER. "VVyo.. March 35. Melting
fmw and Wgh water this morning caused
tiae worst wreck In the History of the
WyornUur division of the Chicago &
?vrthwertern Railway, when a work-trai- n,

returning to caspcr from the
camps west of Wolton, dropped

a fmI1 Ft roam near Natrona, 20

anil bis wcift of hore. Nine men are known
tm bnvo Jest their lives. One of them,
Cfearloff Xtl. was foreman of the outfit.
Thf Mtaefi of the othorF, excepting Miko
StadaWevtc, have not been learned. Twenty--

owe wero Injured, pome fatally.
The wreck happened at 5 o'clock, as the

irotn way crossing the stream. The en-p-

jMVssed over safely, but Its weight
brrike down the piling, which had been
tNMtantrinetl by the flood waters, and the
irs fttitowing dropped Into the ravine.

Tfc o coach of the train was filled with
Aarutan and Italian laborers. This
cHtc was tolefvroped by a heavy water
cm fwMewlng and was crushed like an
VFCSfeett.

Many of the wore caught
"Sior lUr wreckapo. and It was hours be-

fore tfcey were taken out. One or two
were 'drowned, and several were killed
ooulj-Jtt- . Several of the laborers were
tlirewii tt the watr and had a narrow
w-p-e from drowning.

Wortf was sent to Casper as quickly as
jf-aHil- fetit it was IS hours before relief
cooM w extended the injunnl. The woak-oo- -i

cowMtteH of the bridges, due to
flotan. iwade it unsafe to send a train to
tke seee. and handcars were pressed Into
Fervose. ju4 throe surgeons and a party
mf aWzes set out for the scene. Shortly
ftr swtHg the relief party ran into a

jeore sojow storm and was compelled to
mokhoon the cars and proceed afoot. In
too moaatime plledrivers and bridge gangs
wore ett from Rapid City and the
arWges west of Casper repaired. At noon
a relief train was sent out and later
TwoMkht In the doad and Injured.

The btamo for the wreck soems to rest
on no e in particular, as the train was
pwoewolwg slowly ami cautiously under
ordoj-- to be on the lookout for bad places
ta nbe track. The Coroner will hold an
Saojicot tomorrow.

OTSE KILLED, SEVENTEEN HURT

Panics or Men Who Suffered Death
or Injury In Wreck.

C&IAHA. Neb.. March SB. -- A special to
the tBee from Caspar. Wyo.. says nine
"w were kHIed and 17 Injured in the
Xortbwostcrn wreck. The doad arc:

Charles Moil, section foreman, Caspar;
1. D. R4we. section foreman. Cadoma;
Mike Jtolre; Stojah Sarcoi; Mike Novice;
Pete VegMovic; Mike Knowewich: Mclali
Roowakldi: Mike Radokovir.

laKvd: Melton Marsli. Nick Jurich, ll.
Jas RaaoAsli. Theodore Rodawkovic. Nick
KJK-wej--. Alus Sihpart. Peter Tarlich,
Morlsra Hls. Mela Marlseli. Nick Nove-rtsr- h.

Willi m M. McQueary. E. J. O'Don-- e.

R. J. Pinch. Ilaydcn C. Bluci George
Martin.

GAPON ISSUES MANIFESTO

rrJot Answers Ills Detainers and
Threatens Suit Against Them.

ST. PETTEKSBURG. March 26. Father
Qayaa. to a frank, open letter, replying
to le attacks on his public and private
Wo. awn ounces that he has instructed his
lowja-c- . M. Margolin, to bring an action
lor AefaaMitlon of character against his
detractors, and denies the charge of bc-tr-

ad abandoning a girl while ho
wo a prison chaplain.

Gaaoa oxplalns that, rofuslng to follow
ta rate of the orthodox church, prohib-Itla- g

the rtHMarriage of priests, which, he
otdarori. drives the clia-p- to secret

he took to his bosom as his wifo
a plrl whom he loved, and that she is still
Mrlag with him.

Coatkwiag. Gapon declares that of the
M&AOd which Premier Witte gave through
forator Oeramerce Minister Timirlazcff for
the restoration of the Gapon labor

he only received 33500, all of
wlilea was used to help the workmen.
Tae remainder was stolen by Mathushcn-rts- y.

tae press agent and real director of
the Father Gapon movement, who was
arrested at Siratoft and brought to St.
Petersburg for trial.

Regarding the charge of gambling at
Moate Carle with "mysterious money,"
Gapon says:

"During the bloody uprising at Moscow
I received money for literary work, and
while abroad, out of simple curiosity. I
played for small stakes. A rovlow of my
.nanoclfon with the workmen's movement
wW prove that I never "was an agent of
the government, and that 1 labored solely
la the Interests of the workmen."

"Whoa he returned to St. Petersburg.
Gapou admitted that he communicated
wttih Ooant Wltte. who gave him pcrmls-rto- n

to Mve here, considering that his
work was "constructive," and not

Gapoa concludes with an expression of
his firm belief that history will demon-ftrat- e

that "the unfrocked pope" lived
for his country to the last drop of his
blood and died a sentinel over the rights
ad liberties of the workmen and op-

pressed.
The letter made a good Impression, but

Gapon's sincerity Is sncerlngly attacked
by the Russ. which calls Gapon a friend
of General Fullon. formerly of the police,
aad a pensioner of Count Wltte.

Bmperor Nicholas. In receiving a depu-
tation of peasants from Kazan Province,
tday employed a new and stronger tone.
He said nothing about satisfying their
land hunger, and spoke only of the lnvio-lafetit-

of property. Informing tho peas-Ba- ts

that a recurrence of agrarian dis-
order and the destruction of property
would not. only be punished in the most
evre fashion, but the communities par-

ticipating In tho disorders would be de-
prived of the assistance of the peasant
banks.

The papers continue to be filled with
rumors of Premier Wltte's resignation,
which they say has been offered to the
Emperor, but not acted upon.

Tortured Girl Defies Tyrants.
MOSCOW. March 26. yL Tesllnko. coun-t- el

for Mile. Splradonovo, the
Irfrl who shot M. Luzhenoftsky. chief of
the Fccrct police at Tamboaff, has re-
turned here from Tamboaff, where his
client was found guilty of the charges
brought against her. He declares that
the tortures of the Spanish inquisition
were tame when compared with the cruel-
ty Mile. Splradonovo 1ms been subjected
to. lie rives & thrilling account of her
proud and aplrited speech to the Judges
wlio copdcMati her, telUag them that

the victory of the oppressors of the peo-
ple would be short-live- d, and saying:

"You can kill me. but death will be- wel-
come after what I have Buffered."

The prosecution of Abramoff and Kha-dano- ff,

the officers charged with mal-
treating Mile. Spirldonovo, commenced
here today.

Gun
IRKUTSK. Siberia. March 26.

Trains armed with machine guns are
held in readiness here and at Chito.
Tomsk, Kraenoyarck and Chellaulnsk
to suppress disorders along the Sibe-
rian railroad.

Rewards for Black Hundred.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 26. The Rech

says that Professor Nicholsky. a notorious
leader of the "Black Hundred," has been
appointed by Interior Minister Durnovo
to a position under the Minister of the
Interior at a salary of $5000.

Sending Troops to Finland.
HELSINGFORS. Finland, March 2C. The

dispatch of Russian troops to Finland Is
producing disquietude. It Is feared that
the authorities at St. .Petersburg intend
to supersede Governor-Gener- al Hard.

Workmen Decide Not to Strike.
MOSCOW. March 26. The workmen In

the Presencia and districts, at a
meeting today, pronounced against a gen-
eral strike before Easter.

Exile Penalty of Striking.
T1FUS. Caucasus. March 26. The Govern-

or-General has deported to Siberia five
employes of a small bakery, "who recently
struck.

y

PULA.7AXES ATIE rt'T TO FLIGHT
AFTER BLOODY FIGHT.

Half or the Constabulary Killed or
Wounded Troops Will Extermi-

nate Treacherous Enemy.

MANILA, March 26. Governor Curry,
In a report to the Government of the re-
cent engagement with Pual janes at Mag-tao- n,

says:
"Had a hard fight. In which Captain

Jones, of the constabulary lost half of
his command, gaining a magnificent vic-
tory in the face of overwhelming odds.

"The Pulajancs. under a flag of truce,
and while promising to surrender, im-
mediately opened fire, charging the con-
stabulary. The leader of tho Pulajanes
ordered his men first to wipe out the
constabulary and then to capture myself
and the other Americans.

"I have requested a company of Federal
troops Immediately and later on, when
Joined by this additional force, will pre-
pare to wage a war of extermination
against the fugitives, which Is the only
alternative.

"Tho constabulary did splendidly,
though their inferior firearms, which
were minus bayonets, placed them at a dis-
advantage. "With the assistance of the
Federal troops we will be able to exter-
minate .the fugitives, who are now in the
mountains, and will Testroy the crops.

"The natives' of Samar. with the excep-
tion of the Pulajanes, arc In sympathy
with us and are assisting us. Every town
is endeavoring to assist In tho extermina-
tion of the fugitives.

"Several prominent Filipinos were pres-
ent and witnessed the treacherous action
of the Pulajanes.

"Judge-- . Lobingcr and all the other
Americans are safe."

Curry Found and Will Finish Job.
"WASHINGTON. March 26. Governor-Gener- al

Ide, in his official account of the
battle with the Pulajanes. confirms the
particulars already published, and adds:

"durry was lost 36 hours, but was
eventually found. He withdraws applica-
tion for leave of absence, and proposes to
finish the pacification. He reports the
natives in the province actively assist-
ing him. Each found zealous to exter-
minate Pulajancs. IDE."

Governor Curry a Kansan.
KANSAS CITY". March orge Cur-

ry. Governor of the Island of Samar, Is
a Kansan. He lived at Dodge City at the
time of the outbreak of the Spanih War,
when he joined the Rough Riders.

REPAY ADAMS' STEALINGS

Piles Proposes Plan to Ascertain
Losses of Alaska Miners.

CWEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, March 26. Senator Piles today in-

troduced a bill authorizing the appoint-
ment of a commissioner to ascertain the
losses sustained by various persons who
were robbed by George E. Adams, the de-
faulting cashier of the Seattle Assay Of-
fice. The bill provides that the findings of
this commissioner shall be final, and that
Congress shall make a sufficient appropri-
ation to pay the losses, in the event that
the sale of Adams property falls to pro-
vide sufficient money.

HARD FIGHT OX WICKEHSHAM

Xclson Icnds Senators Opposed to
Confirmation as Judge.

OREGONIAN" NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 26. The Senate Judiciary
committee spent more than an hour today
considering the nomination of Judge
James WIckersham, of Alaska, but was
unable to reach any conclusion. Tho case
went over until next Monday. Senator
Nelson Is making a Strang- fjght on Judge
Wickersham, and will file a minority re-
port against him, but It is Impossible to
learn at this time how many Senators
will stand with him. It is said that sev-
eral Senators not members of the Judi-
ciary committee desire to file papers In
the case before action is taken, and it is
partly to permit them to do so that the
case was continued another week.

ST. PAUL BRIDGE BILLS PASS

Cusliman's Absence Prevents Action
on Three of tho Six.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 26. The . House today
passed three of the six bills authorizing
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
road to bridge navigable streams between
Chamberlain. S. D.. and Pugct Sound.
Strange to say. the three Washington bills
Introduced by Cushman were not passed,
because Cushman, who Is a member of
the committee to which they were re-
ferred, was- not on hand to see that they
were reported or to call them up In the
House for passage. The bills will no
doubt go through at a later date. All
passed the Senate last week.

BILL FOR CATTLE - SniPPlXG

Gives Much Power to Secretary Wil-

son, and May 2Cot Pass.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. March 26. The House committee
on Interstate commerce today favorably
reported a substitute for Representative
French's livestock hilt. The com-
mittee bill coalers &bsolutcower on the
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SAYINGS BANK

WASHINGTON STREET COR.SECOND.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

Checking Accounts

A checking account costs
nothing and gives an in-

disputable receipt for
every dollar paid out.
Your account is solicited
by this bank, whether
large or small. AVc pay
interest on your daily
check account balances, at
the rate of 3 per cent per
annum.

No very Poor
No very Rich

In Switzerland the govern-
ment owns the railroads, tele-

phones, street-car-s, post-offic- es

and telegraphs, and the peo-
ple own the government.

There is no emigration from
Switzerland. The poor are
not oppressed; the rich are
satisfied with normal life.

A civilization worth read-

ing about
Everybody's for April

read Russell's "Soldiers of the
Common Good."

figazme
15 cents a copy $1.50 a year

THMEA H cCO AT S H I RT81ND
COAT SHIRTS I

INSIST ON THE LABCL IT MEANS
RIQHTNCSS, FITNESS, WHITE-
NESS AND COLOR FASTNESS

$1.60 AND MORE
"ON AND OFF LIKE A COAT"
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO. TROY. N. T.
Lrsmt iknofOnUin and KblrU IsttwWcrid

The Beautiful Story
& Clark Piano

Has gained more friends in a few
years than any other high-grad- e

piano. The Story & Clark is sold
only .hy

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

Stores at Portland, Spokane, Boise,
San Francisco, Stockton, Oakland and
all other important points.

Secretary of Agriculture to regulate stock
shipments, permitting him to extend or
shorten the periods as he may deem prop-
er. Under this bill, the Secretary could
continue to Inforce the present
law. he could permit shipments for longor
periods or could, if io diipo?d, require
unloading of stock every eight hours, as
demanded, by some humane society offi-
cials.

The bill Is not satisfactory to Western
Congressman, and an effort will be made
to strike out the authority to shorten the.
periods of shipment. If this cannot be
done, the bill will probably not pass.
While Secretary Wilson would satisfac-
torily adminlstor tho law. it is feared that
some subsequent Secretary might enforce
It to the detriment of tho stock interests.

liifc-Savh- ip on North Pacific I
OREGONTAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, March 26. Senator Riles today
called up and passed his bill authorizing
the construction of a $200,000 ocean-goin- g

llfesaving tug for service on Puget Sound
and the North Pacific Coast, also author-
izing the construction of a llfesaving sta-
tion at Ncah Bay. .

Ilurnl Carriers at Yakima.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. "March 2G. James G. Taylor
has been appointed regular. Eddie
Evans, substitute, rural carrier, route
No. 2, at North Yakima. Wash.

NO DOUBT OF AGREEMENT

Germany Still Protests, bat Morocco
Will Settle Affair.

AIX5ECIRAS. March 26. The Moroccan
Conference held an hour's session today,
seeking definitely to adjust the police
question. Austria proposed an amendment
Increasing the Inspector-Genera- rs control
of the police, and Herr von Radowltz.
the chief German delegate, declared that
Germany considered the control of the
police to be of supreme Importance, and.
Intimated that Germany must withdraw
If such control Is not adopted. The ques-
tion was Anally, referred to the commit-
tee, which will meet today and discuss
the revised police project.

The delegates generally are satisfied
with the result of today's sltilng and be--

ARTISTIC PICTURE
FRAMING Cipman, Ololfc Co.

Very Handsome Embroideries
At Very Little Prices

W:"lfc :WOTl
1 wvui vm ivnfcjHVjinsxwrTCiV'

Embroideries-Re- al Val.
to $1.50, Special at 19c
Prettiest Embroideries in Swiss, Nainsook and
Cambric, comprising Demi-Fiounce- s, Corset Cover
Embroideries, Edges and Insertions in vast variety
and ranging in width from 7 to 15 inches
Values to $1.50 at

at even .

llcvc that the result Ik no longer

Says White.
March 26. A cable-Kra- m

was received Rt the Stale
today from White stat-

in that "the ha
reached an upon

the question of policing- - Morocco, which
was the most difficult Issue tWoro the

No details a, to the nature
of the arc

Kaiser Tour.
March 26. William

has been starting on his pro-
posed cruise In order to see
tlje outcome of the'
and It is now too late. he
has entirely his planned trip
to the'

Battle With Greeks.
March 26. Two

were stabbed, one perhaps fatally and the
other wounded with a knife in the hand
of an assailant, and two Greeks were

in

of
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19c
Extraordinary Values in

LADIES' SPRING TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

At $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

Agreed,

Depart-
ment Ambassador

Algcclras Conference
practically agreement

conference.
agreement

Abandons
IX5NDON. Emperor

delaying

Algeclras Conference,

abandoned

Deadly
CHICAGO. detectives

Sncuu-- Te

Saruparitta caorolato-roate- d

We have made a
of our remarkable

in Suits at $25, $30

and $35. We are val-ue- s

atr$25L $30 and $35 that
are at the Eton
and style suits in Pana-m- a

broadcloths, fancy mixed

in and
in fancy braid and silk

trimmings; also in plain severe

tailor effects. Skirts are made

in styles in
and flare We've

been improving the
scope of our of high-grad- e

suits at $25, $30 and $35,

and
the values we offer. We

are ready today with an
of in

suits at $25, $30

and $35 that surpass anything
ever shown before higher prices.

Practically
WASHINGTON.

obtainable.

Mediterranean

Consequently

Mediterranean.

always spe-cial- ty

tailor-mad- e

showing

marvels

materials stripes,

trimmed

plaited shapes.
steadily

collection

whenever possible, increas-

ing
assort-

ment wonderful
tailor-mad- e

a
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shot, one In a fight between the
and at Halsted and

Polk streets last night. The Injured are:
James Doyle, In ab-

domen and back; may die.
James

once.
Joseph shot In the abdo-

men; expected to die.
George shot in the abdo-

men; severe.
A Greek Is believed to been

shot, but he escaped.
One of the Greeks arrested, his

name as Gus Is believed to be
the man who inflicted the which
may cause Doyle's death. Thomas Meta-- 1

kates Is also under arrest.
to obtained by

the four men. all Greeks, accosted
a woman at the corner of Polk and Hal-ste- d

streets. and
Doyle observed the act and attempted to
arrest the men-- The fight

Town Burned
FAYETTEVIL.L.E. N. C. March 2S.

Fire today consumed 11 stores In the
heart of the city and caused a loss of
about J35O.C0O.

Spring Humors
Impure or effete matters accumulated

in the blood during the winter cause the
spring disfiguring and painful troubles
as boils, pimples, and other eruptions, also
weakness, loss appetite, that tired feeling.

The medicine to is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the
blood, and effects permanent cures giving
healthy functional activity to stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels skin.

SirupariTU
jretateed

Sold

LBm4

values

checks

newest

values

Miss Mlanle Lynch. 55 Hirh St.. Worcester,
Mass.. tays: "When my health failed, skin

pimply, eyes pained, ached,
stomach seemed sore and everjtkise I &tt
felt like lead. Hood's S&r talari La cured as."

Values to $1.50 at 19c
Values to 50c at 12c
We've got enough Embroidery Bargains here to supply all
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and few other places. Go

anywhere; go everywhere; different Embroideries,
then come here and see best Embroidery Bargains in
Portland. The LIpman-Wolf- e Embroideries win women

kv.v

prices.

jacket

circular

gooa taste tne minute tney clap their eyes upon them. Come

here early possible to avoid great rush the
afternoon, come here at any time today and you will
find simply supply of wonderful Embroidery
Bargains.

fatally
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detective, stabbed

Considinc. detective, stabbed

Katopopulos.

Karaklnos,

third have

giving
Satomakis.

wounds

According Information
police,

Detectives Considinc

ensued.

Southern Out.

such
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by
the
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Embroideries-Re-al Val.
to 50c, Special at 12c
Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Edges and Insertions
5 to 10 inches wide, in a great variety of the most
desirable patterns. Real values to 50c. - rj
On sale at

Bargains in Lace Curtains
$2.00 and $2.25 Lace Curtains $1.53

3000 pairs of Not-

tingham Lace Curtains,
with plain and figured
centers and very effec-
tive borders j 24 differ-
ent patterns to select
from of the season's
best patterns. Begular
$2.25 and $2.00 pair;
special, pair, $1.53
$3.50 Lace
Curtains $2.68
1000 pairs of Lace Cur-

tains in Cable Net,
Scotch Laces, Irish
Points and Renais-
sance Curtains, in the
largest variety m our
city to select from.
"White, ecru and Arab-
ian colors, 3 and S1

yards long, 45 to 54
inches wide; regular $3.50, special ; $2.6S

$5.00 and $5.50 Lace
500 pairs of Lace Curtains in dozens of different patterns to select from

in Clunj', Irish Point, Corded Arabians, Cable Nets and
Scotch Brussels Net patterns in Arabian, ecru and white 3 and 3V
yards long, 50 inches wide; reg. $5.00 and $5.50; special, pair, 3.88

and Lace
500 pairs of Lace Curtains in Irish Point, Cluny and Renaissance effects

in an unlimited variety of new patterns in white or Arabian color;
regular $6.00 and $6.50 values, special $4.78

Large variety of new Curtain Materials by the yard. See our line
of Curtain Madras Cretonnes, most extensive in our city. Shades made
to order best quality of opaque; at lowest
prices.

UtfSlSlafe Registered

Oregon Optical Co.
173 Fourth St, Y.M.CA. Bid.

Leading Opticians of Pacific Northwest.

Dr-- Graves'
Toolh Powder.

to your toilet necessities if you
want the best results. It removes

and tartar. An anti-
septic a purifier a cleanser.
Ask your dentist. Ask him why.

In handy metal cans or bottle. 25c
D' Go.

PORTLAND AGENT
COLUMBIA YARNS

enormous

lC
Great

Curtains $3.89
Renaissance,

$6.00 $6.50 Curtains $4.78

workmanship guaranteed,

Add

discolorations

firms' Ttofh Powdtr

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

liittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from DjrpepM,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua
Pain in the Side. TORPID UVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetabk.

Small Pill. Small Do
Small Prlca.

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. & N.

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

BEFORE APRIL 3, 1906
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